The Power of Knowledge

The PigCHAMP Grow-Finish program gives you the broadest range of options for managing and improving your grow-finish operation. When used in tandem with PigCHAMP Reproductive, you have all the tools you need to successfully manage your farrow-to-finish operation.

Precise Decisions with Real-Time Info
- View reports with finishing information on a daily basis
- Analyze your operation’s performance before groups are completed
- Manage feed budgets, rations, and invoices
- Break down expenses by group, farm or individual pig
- Monitor medication inventories and withdrawal periods

Analyze Results to Improve Profitability
- Compare locations, groups or whole farm progress, productivity, and profitability
- Easily share information with veterinarians and nutritionists

PigCHAMP Grow-Finish helps you monitor feed bin inventory for each of your sites and provide estimates based on the number of active pigs and assigned growth curve.
Plan For Tomorrow

- Plan for group placements days, weeks or months in advance
- Sales planning reporting projects timing of sales shipments

View your farms data in a number of different formats, such as graphs, charts and lists.

Barn dashboard lets you see the current activity to assist you in scheduling capacity. Customize with deaths, medications, and notes as desired.